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INTRODUCTIOU

That the South possesses a one-party system of choosing
its state and national representatives is an axiom of Anericnn
politics.

On only three oooasions since 1880 hnve Southern

presidentiul electors cast their votes for any nominee other
.

thnn that of the

De~ocratic

in this period has a

l

Party.

Go~ornor

On only four occasions

of a Southern State been elected

on any but n Democratic ticket.

2

This record is convincing

testimony that in the States of the late Confederacy the
nominees of the Democratic Party are in reality tho only
candidates having any probnbilitiof election.
It would therefore behoove the serious student to delve
into tho process by which the Democratic Party chooses its
nominees, e.g. the Democratic primary.

As might be axpocted,

1. In 1920, Tennessee was caught in the Harding landslide.
In 1928, Te:xas, FloridE, Tennessee, north Carolina, ti.nd Virginia
cast their electoral vote for Ifuover in preference to wet,
Catholic Al Smith. In 1948 Louisiana, Alabama, llissisuippi,
and South Carolina defied the national pnrty to caGt their
vote for tho States' Rightl: candidate, Thurmond, v1hom they
believed to be a better Democrat than the nominee of the
national party.
2. Republican governors were elected in Uorth Carolinn in
1897 and in Tennessee in 1881, 1911, and 1921.
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in no two states has exactly the sm1e pattern of behc.vior
In some, like FloridR, a splinter-like Eaotionnltsm

evolved.

has developed which seldom survives more them one election.

In

some other states-Tennessee is a notable exnrnple- a permanent
two faction riirn.lry exists, not unlike the two pnrt;r rivnlry
in all the other parts of the Anglo-Saxon world.

Betweun the

Florida and Tennessee extremes, there e:dst mnny vnriations
3

of the two basrec patterns.
Virginia might be said to possess one of these variations.
Belonging to that grou0 of states in which a two faction
rivalry

exist~,

the Old Dominion differs from the basic

pattern in that one of the two permnnent factions of the
party is so tightly organized a.nd so completely in control of
the political life of the state that a one-faction (or one
party) system exists.

11 hus the one-party system whioh

universally attributed to the South in reality exists
Virginie.

is
onl~T

in

The examination of u few percentages from recent

Virginia state-wide Democratic primaries shows this to be true.
In each case the cm1didate df the dominant fnction, or the socalled Byrd Organizution,piled up a convincing lend.

.&'or stutist ical nnulyses of factionalism in the i>ernoc ra. tic
of the Southern ::)tates, see Part 1 of Southern
Politics in State vnd llation by v. u. Key,Jr. llew York:
Alfred A. Knopf, 194~.
3.
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